Motor dysfunction in patients with liver cirrhosis: impairment of handwriting.
Motor dysfunction is an important clinical finding in patients with liver cirrhosis and mild forms of hepatic encephalopathy. The mechanisms and clinical appearance of motor impairment in patients with liver cirrhosis are not completely understood. We studied fine motor control in forty four patients with advanced liver cirrhosis (excluding those with hepatic encephalopathy grade II) and 48 healthy controls using a kinematic analysis of standardized handwriting tests. We analysed parameters of velocity, the ability to coordinate and the level of automatisation of handwriting movements. Furthermore, we studied the association between impairment of handwriting and clinical neuro-psychiatric symptoms. As compared with control subjects, patients showed a statistically significant reduction of movement peak velocity in all handwriting tasks as well as a substantial increase of number of velocity inversions per stroke. Using a z-score based assessment we found impairment of handwriting in fourteen out of forty four patients (31.8 %). The deterioration of handwriting was associated with clinical symptoms of motor dysfunction, such as bradykinesia, adiadochokinesia, dysmetria of upper extremities and gait ataxia. This is the first study that quantitatively investigates impairment of handwriting in patients with liver cirrhosis. Our findings suggest the application of kinematic analysis of handwriting for diagnostics of motor dysfunction in patients with mild forms of hepatic encephalopathy.